European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument (ENPI) - Cross-Border Cooperation
Programme Lithuania-Poland-Russia 2007-2013
Reference: EuropeAid/130200/M/ACT/Multi
Website: www.lt-pl-ru.eu
Deadline: 15 September 2010
Within this Programme, whose overall objective is the creation of a common cross-border
sustainable area of security, stability and prosperity, ALDA will offer to the interested members its
support to the development, submission and implementation of projects dealing with priority 2
(social, economic and spatial development), measure 2.2: Development of human potential by
improvement of social conditions governance and educational opportunities.
Objectives: combating social exclusion, local communities and democracy, efficient provision of
social and health services, intercultural dialogue and exchange, promotion of equal opportunities
and increasing working mobility.
Applicants: non profit-making actors, acting for public purposes (NGOs, public sector operators,
regional/local authorities, international – inter-governmental – organisations). They also have to be
from the eligible Programme area (this obligation does not apply to international organisations) and
be registered and located in the cooperation regions and adjacent regions of the programme.
Cooperation regions are :
In Lithuania: Klaipėda, Marijampolė and Tauragė counties;
in Russian Federation: Kaliningrad Oblast (region) and
in Poland: Gdańsk-Gdynia-Sopot subregion (Pomorskie voivodeship): city of Gdańsk, city of
Gdynia and city of Sopot; Gdański subregion (Pomorskie voivodeship): powiat gdański, kartuski,
kościerski, kwidzyński, malborski, nowodworski, pucki starogardzki, sztumski, tczewski and
wejherowski; Elbląski subregion (Warmińsko-Mazurskie voivodeship): powiat braniewski,
działdowski, elbląski, iławski, nowomiejski, ostródzki and city of Elbląg; Olsztyński subregion
(Warmińsko-Mazurskie voivodeship): powiat: bartoszycki, kętrzyński, lidzbarski, mrągowski,
nidzicki, olsztyński, szczycieński and city of Olsztyn Ełcki subregion (Warmińsko-Mazurskie
voivodeship): powiat ełcki, giżycki, gołdapski, olecki, piski and węgorzewski; BiałostockoSuwalski subregion (Podlaskie voivodeship): powiat augustowski, białostocki, bielski, hajnowski,
moniecki, sejneński, siemiatycki, sokólski, suwalski, city of Białystok and city of Suwałki.
Partnerships can only be: Poland/Russia, Lithuania/Russia or Poland/Lithuania/Russia.
To communicate your interest, and ask for more information please write to:
Marco Boaria: marco.boaria@aldaintranet.org
Alexandra Petcu: alexandra.petcu@adaintranet.org

